The University Research Symposium was held on April 14, 2023. This annual university-wide showcase of student scholarship, research, and creative endeavors was held in the Brown Ballroom and Circus room at the Bone Student Center with Theatre oral presentations taking place in person on April 20th and Physics oral presentations taking place in person on April 15th. There were 280 posters and 370 in-person student presenters, including 27 E-Posters.

The day brought many visitors to the symposium from faculty/staff, students, administration, and the general public. The Graduate School would like to thank all students and faculty mentors who were involved in this year’s symposium.
Above, a presenter poses with their poster.

Above, a student explains their research to a student.

Above, a student explains their research to a group. Below, a student presenter answers questions.
To the left, the Image of Research Competition winners’ work was also on display in the Circus Room.

To the right, a student presenting their handmade poster.

To the left, a research group presents their poster to the Interim President, Aondover Tarhule.
Above, three photos of students with their posters telling visitors about their research.

Above, a presenter explains their research.
To the left, a student presents their research poster. To the right, a poster is by itself while the student visits other students' research.

In the three photos, above, student presenters talk about their research to students and faculty.